
Kiss Kiss (reggae Remix)

Chris Brown

Ah tinga oh
Intro:

Kissing on you while your kissing on me (Chris Brown T-Pian) yeah
I'm hitting on you and your hitting on me (Yeah Yeah)

Chours:
She wants that lovey-dovey

That kiss kiss
In her mind she fantasize

Bout getting with me
They hating on me

They wanna diss this, Kiss Kiss
Cause she mines and so fine

And thick as can be
Verse 1:

I'm a country boy from Tappahanock
VA is where I reside so shawty understand it

And I know I just turned 18
And i get a little mannish

But you see this bandanner hanging
That means I'm like a bandit (Like, Like a bandit, bandit)

Vamp:
I got paper girl

The Lamborgini
With the spider seats
You've never seen it

So get it Shawty
We parking lot piming in my donk

And i know what you want

(Chours)
Verse 2:

I'm the epitome of this demonstration
I got the remedy you feeling me?

So why is you hating on my anatomy
It's bird like yeah you heard right

Girl I'm the kind so that means I'm fly
Vamp:

If you with it girl
Get it popping
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Roll with me
Aint no stopping

We parking lot pimping in my donk
And i know what you want

(Chours)
Verse3:

Girl, me wan yu lovey-dovey
Where yur heart?

Me wanna bount your body properly
In all day

We can make it right (eh)
When all the girls get wild

Undernethe the sheets
Yo, Chris repeat it ...

Me gone 
give it to ya, give it to ya good
give it to ya, Give it to ya hard

Put your body bent and I'll make your back bend hard
Give it to ya, give it to ya good

give it to ya, give it to ya all night
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